2l4           THEOSOPHY EXPLAINED
" Let not the fierce sun dry one tear of pain before
thyself hast wiped it from the sufferer's eye.
tf But let each burning human tear drop on thy
heart and there remain ; nor ever brush it off until the
pain that caused it is removed."
Moreover, we do not know at what time a man has
fully paid his debt of pain and suffering, and if he is to
receive his due relief karmically, why should we not be-
come the agents of such good deeds ? Even selfishly we
should try to help when another suffers under his karma,
for, if we do not do our best, we are making a karma which
will entail absence of help in the hour of our own need,
The act of relieving suffering contracts the domain of
suffering both here and hereafter, both as regards the
recipient of relief and the agent in conferring that relief ;
while cruelty and callousness to suffering augments it in
both directions.
Again, it is absurd to believe that high Beings like
the Lords of Karma and Their agents will be confounded
in their work by the interference of such petty creatures
as ourselves. If a man does not deserve help, or if the
proper time has not come for his relief, he will not be
benefited by our help, e.g., he may drop the money given
him through a hole in his pocket, but we shall be creating
good karma and acquiring merit by our unselfish act.
Moreover, we should not have come in contact with the
man unless relief was due to him at the time. So we should
try to help all sufferers to the best of our ability and give
up the foolish idea that we can interfere with another's
karma. In fact, it is the highest ideal of its kind to con-
sider our contact with every one whom we meet, even
casually, as an opportunity given us for the helping of that
person by all possible means.

